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Huge (ro"d; ·Turn·Out .For .Wallace,
Polls, .Open'·Housing Ullder Fire

by Rod Pennington
George C. Wallace .spoke at the

Cincinnati Convention Center
Saturday before 8000' spectators
and 200 hecklers. A .two 'hour
delay due to plane difficulties did
not lessen the enthusiasm of
e ither his supporters or his
hecklers.
Everyone seemed to enjoy

themselves. The hecklers shouted,
Wallace supporters shouted at the
hecklers, and Wallace shouted at
everyone. -
To the hecklers Wallace Said

. "They believe in free speech, they
use lots of four letter words.' But
two they don't know Me W-O-R-K
and S-O-A-P." "Go out and lie 'in'
the street somewhere." "You
come up and I'll autograph your
'sign" .
This brought a loud response

from the Wallaceites. I~ also
brought . a response from' the
hecklers, they walked out.
After: the hecklers left Wallace

gave a rousing speech that was
often interrupted for applause.
On law and order Mr. Wallace

stated, "The man who knocks you
in the head is out on bail before
you are, put inan ambulance, and
on Monday, a policeman is tried
for it." " ,
The. 'audience seemed ~to agree

,.with .Wallace's statement, "This is
. the' first' opportunity r-for' the
Grassroots to express themselves,"
On ,_ the' ropinion i', ~plls ~r."

Wallace 'seemedtofe~L ;very',-
strongly. He said ev~rythingfrom
them - was controlled by, ,big
businesses, to their being outright
liars,

"The Harris poll said my wife -
would lose, she won by the-largest .
vote ever." "The polls say we
don't have any support, 18% of
Ohio's voters signed a petition to
put me on the ballot, 3 or 4 more
would have signed for everyone
that did if they had had the
.opportunity, but the polls say we'
don't have any support."

On his ,opponents
Tweedeledumb and

'l'weedele-dee" he was very
, vicious. He blamed Mr. Humphrey
for all the problems that face the
country today, and Mr. Nixon ...
"He- lost in: 1960 because he
debated, and he'll lose in 1968
because he won't debate."

-Mr. Wallace closed with his
campaign promises, "When
elected, I will ask Congress to
repeal The Open Housing law; you
shold be able to sell your property
, to whoever you want. And I will
return lock, stock, and barrel
control of schools to local school
boards and 'not one dime willbe
used to buy any students."
There were a few scattered

incidents, and three people were
arrested for "disorderly conduct",
but on· the whole it was well
disciplined'. The hecklers had had
their fun, the supporters had
heard what they wanted to hear,
but as George Wallace said "What
is wrong in saying what the people
want to hear." .

MISS BONNIE SALMANS, newly-cro.wned 1~68 Homecoming Queen,
_accepts her trophy from Steve' Allen, Grand Marshal for the parade at
"h~ftim:e of the UC~Tulsa footballgamecBonnie and her court~we!e"also
honored at the Dance Friday night, where- awards were presented for

'-, finalists in "float competition.~p1la Omega captutedf"Jist place honors
'- in the sorority division while lambda Chi Alpha took highest honors
among the fraternities. Float runner-up laurels went to four sororities:
Alpha: Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and Delta Zeta. Placing
behind Lambda Chi as runners-up in the fraternity division were Delta-
Tau Delta ~nd SigmaPhi Epsilon. (NR photo byBraneh Lotspeich)

Collins Cites 'Over-Commitment' As
Key To Senate Personnel Turnover
The common problems of

personnel turnover and lack!>f
initiative that nlague too many
campus organizations have taken
root in UC's Student Senate in
recent months. Formal
resignations from four Senators
since last spring and the failure of

.. several college tribunals to fill
their' vacancies by appointment

\ have drained strength from the
organization, and the recent
suspension of another, based on
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his failure to attend meetings, has
contributed to the vacancies.
Although the situation has not

yet proven critical, Bob Collins,
Vice President of Senate,
recognized a "general lack of
unity" as a threat to the group's
operation if conditions would
continue to backslide.
Collins cited the -basis for

resignations as a reactionary
trend, stemming from an
"over-commitment" by Senators
in other areas of campus life, and
suggested a gap in communication
among Senators on issues as a
pri me factor surrounding
Senatorial unrest and inefficiency.
In an N~ interview, Collins

commented, "Actually, we seem
to lack any real sense of
belonging, or unity; it is merely a
group on individuals thattcollects'
in one office. I think the whole
.thing is that the people aren't
living up to their responsibilities
and don't realize their great
re spo ns ib ilit ie s as elected
representatives. "
The Vice-President enumerated

factors contributing to the
internal problems which include:
1) Members' subordination of

Senate responsibilities' to other
activities on campus . .
2) The lack of" initiative 'and

creativity among .most individual
Senators to originate legislation
and, programs, besides the 'efforts
of the executive committee
3) An inability to coordinate to

any degree this summer's activities
and any long range plans (except
in three meetings) because of the
employment and separation, of
Senators during the summer
4) Senator's unfamiliarity with

their own Constitution
5) The lack of communication,

among Senators, and between
Senators and their, respective,
tribunals l

6) Consideration of Senate
positions as "one night a week"
jobs; which begin and end at the
office door.
ColI ins indicated a typical

symptom of the .d e legates
disenchantment as the "8 :30
push" at Wednesday evening
meeti ngs, after which, -all
legislation is hastily presented and
considered' in order to gain an
early adjournment. He added that
Senate hopes to counteract this
, type of apathy with the creation
of the new legislative committees
a nd "hopes t ha t greater
cooperation among all student
,government will develop.
Considering the problems

correctable, Collins believes, that
better 'Senate-tribunal
relationships, :strict enforcement
of rules,' and a greater interest in
the role, the operation, and, the
opportunities of the Senate will
combine with the new
executive-legislative. setup to help
prevent further disenchantment:
Collins particularly emphasized

the significance of the division of
power in Senate as an aid in the
future. The creation of the
Speaker as presiding officer will
enable President Glen'
Welssenberger, .Collins and their
cabinet to,' .accomplish more,
executively, and.. the .newly
formed committees' will offer '
greater ..-c o ordinatjon in .the
, legislative branch. In this- way, he
added, departmental duties can be
more clearly defined, and
increased ifficiency should be
witnessed in the three branches --
the' executive offices, the
legislative, and Student. Court.

GEORGE WALLACE SMILES as -he greets' the huge throng which
turned out to hear him speak last Saturdayat a rally in the Convention
Center.' -

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

Election '16"8TO~Present
Heitzler ~Held Thursday
Students will have a chance to

become informed on the
upcoming elections in a series of
discussions called "Election '68,
What's Really Happening."
Sponsored by Siddall and Calhoun
Residence Halls this series will
include lectures and discussions
on current critical issues in which
,prominent figures will talk to
st udents and answer their
questions.
Judge George Heitzler and

councilman John Held,
controversial figures of Cincinnati, ~;/
and Dr. Stephens will appear in
the October 31st 'discussion,
talking about "Law and Order".
Dr. Bruce Green and Ron Temple
will talk on, civil rights on
November 14. Vietnam will be.the
subject of the November 21st
meeting at. Annie, Laws
Auditorium whichwill.feature Dr.
E. Weise and a S.D.S.
representative. Mrs. lola Hessler,
-Eric Nowlin,and Dr. Padgett will
lead the discussion 'of "Election
Analy'sis" on December 5,
summarizing what happened in
this year of campaigning and what
occurred in the balloting. All
meetings except the "Vietnam"
discussion will' be in the
Lesantiville Room, 401 B in the
Union.

Stephen Pf'e r d , A & S
Sophomore who is the chairman
of the discussion, encourages
those who wish to attend to come
prepared. Each 'discussion will be
twenty minutes, featuring the
speakers, then a question-answer
period.

Dr. Benjamirr- Spock is now
in Cincinnati for two speaking
eng a g'e men t san dan
appearance on' the Dennis
Wh9ley 12 Noon show.
Spack's last visit to Cincinnati
was in 1965 when he spoke on
"Raising Your Child, in the
Cold War." --- '

Monday .an d Tuesday's
appearances will be to help
raise money to appeal the case
ag,ainst, Spock and his
co-defendants. Spock will
speak on the election, dissent,
the war in Viet Nam, and his
trial:

The appearances are part of
nation-wide tour. Two of his ~
four days in Ohio will be spent .~
in, Cincinnati. His speech I,'
in Wilson-Auditoriume', 1- ~

is. being sponsored bi' q~.,;-;',,~~
and Cincinnation Action -r

F'~liri\r_{l..
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THE TOPLESS WONDER GIVE~AWAYBEGINNETH*
. From today until the polls close November 5th, all purchases of
books related to American politics, government and history will
receive, FREE, their choice of a topless' wonder or a
senti-automatic, biridescent, tubuloidal communicator, with
, push-button control.

PAGES AND PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"
2622 Vine Street (overlooking UC)

Open 9 to 9
Acropolis 1-4055

*alias "Read-anti-vote Sale."

"... there is no career that can match business in diver-
sity of intellectual interest ... A vigorous, free society
calls {or the highest type of business leadership ... "

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUAtE SCHOOl:. OF BUSINESS

invites you to meet its Admissions Representative,
Mr.! Nathaniel Pugh, Associate

Director of Admissions, on
October 28, 1968, from 9 am - l2N

'.to discuss the Stanford M.B.A. and Ph.D. Programs in
Business Administration. Appointments to meet with

Mr. Pugh may be made -through
Mr. Ralph Murray,

Director of Placement.

The M.B.A. Program is a two-year general management
course particularly designed for students who have
majored in liberal arts, humanities, science, and engi-
neering. The purpose Of the Doctoral Program is to'
train scholars for the stimulating challenge open' to

business educators, researchers, and innovators.

ATTENTION: Sen.iors and Grad S tuden ts

This is your personal profile designed to help' you find the
perfect job. Through the use of a national data bank, 'we'll
find you that job iii

Government
Business/lndustry

Teaching
Because of the great need for college-trained manpower, RE.
CON is able to offer this service with many advantages to
the student.

Companies pay for the system thru their recruit-
ing budget-IT'S FBEE TO YOU. '

The questionnaire is CONFIDENTIAL-only your
resume is released.

Receive NATION-WIDE SCOPE-you will not be
overlooking jobs that may be perfect for you.

EMPLOYERS CONTACT YOU, and you select
those companies that interest you.

It DOES NOT RESTRICT YOU from' using any
and all other means of Job finding.

F;jRMS MAYBE OBTAINED IN THE UNION It;OBBY
.; ""~j''J!~)r •••• i.l::II •.v'-,,-:'J1:::,il'!:".~_~~Ji.~<tii't~:.~~, _

F'IGHT
FOR

CLEAN
T'HEMES!

THE UNIVERStTY OF CINCINNATI

lntl Week
Nov-.10-16
International week will merge

facets of many. national .lives into
. a program of international scope.
Spanning the week of November
10 -1 6, . its calendar promises
something unique jn the way of
campus events., Geared to /a
variety of interests, activities can
be classified into intellectual,
cultural, and, even commercial
realms: (1) the November 12
Forum Night; (2) the 'November
14 Keynote speech by Elie Abel,
and (3) the November 16 Folk
Festival highlight the celebration.
As a measure of International

Week's c o m m u n it y vw ide
significance, the November 10
o p.e n i n g pinner features
proclamations by Mayor Eugene
Ruehlman, University President
Langsam, and student body
president Glen Weisenberger. The
International Visitors Center is
sponsoring a folk .dance at the
YMCA for the remainder of the
everting's entertainment.
On November 12, the

International Traver Fair includes
a fashion show directed by TWA,
along with information on travel
and study abroad. That evening,
Forum Night spotlights' UC
professors discussing world affairs.
As every Wednesday afternoon,

-" from 3:00-5:00 p.in., the
International Coffee .Hour will
provide. an informal opportunity
to meet students and faculty from
varied' lands. In addition, the
'International Bazaar will attract
traders from around" the world.
Interested partiescan converge on
the .art gallery. at the University
Center.' , ,
One of the most impressive

events in the series will be Elie
Abel's keynote address on
November 14 from 12:30-2:00
p.m. in .the Great Hall. Mr. .Abel is
NBC's well-known diplomatic
correspondent. A reception in the
Main Lounge will follow. From
3: 30-5: 00 .p.m. the provocative
'subject of "Student Unrest
Around the. World" will expand
the day's .. .emphasis ' on topics
relevant toall nationalities,
Beginning with" the . Spanish

Night dinner at 6:00 p.m. in the ":'
Rhine Room, November 15 offers
a full schedule for those
participating. Sofia Noel, a
Spanish ,singer, will be the
featured guest at the Dinner and
the. Rhine Room's "Nowhere"
Coffee House. Climaxing the day's'
program will be a unique
Herbsfest (German beer festival)
held at 2357 Rose Street.
On Novmeber 16, members of

UC's International Club will
present their annual Folk Festival.
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Largest Anti- American Demonstration
From the APwire: Thousands of anti-American demonstrators filled

London streets, while a police cordon, 15-men deep, kept the
demonstrators from storming the U.S. Embassy. Most of the estimated'
30 thousand demonstrators were dispersed by nightfall, but some
militants linked. hands and tried to break through the police lines a
second time without success. Police say 39 persons were arrested and ~
"about 30" injured including eight policemen. ..•...

No Bombing Halt Yet
Saigon:' Military officials in Saigon today announced the heaviest air

attacks on North Vietnam in two weeks. The 130 missions were flown.
from the decks of aircraft carriers and bases in both South Vietnam and
Thailand. Reported destroyed or damaged were 60 boats, seven trucks
eight railr?ad cars, and a bridge.

Eireman, Police off Strike
New York: The firemen have decided to' follow the lead of New York

police by calling off their slow-down and returning to normal schedules.
The firemen were" trying to force the city into re-opening contract
negotiations by refusing to do anything but answer emergency calls. :!l

Now the only union on strike in New York is the 52,000
member-United Federation of Teachers.

Last Week For Paris Talks?
Paris: This week is considered to be the make or break week at the

Paris Peace Talks. This is the last chance for the negotiations to reach
.agreement before. the election. If nothing succeeds, sources say the
North Vietnamese will probably hold off until the next President takes
office.

Nixon, Humphrey And Wallace

In the Presidential campaign: 'Republican Presidential Candidate
Richard Nixon says a coalition government in South Vietnam, cited as a
way to peace in Southeast Asia, would be 'a "thinly disguised
surrender"; .
Vice-President Hubert Humphrey says "trends indicate" he is on the'

move tovictory on November 5th: Appearing on a televisedinterview,
(Meet the Press-NBC News) Humphrey said his campaign is gaining the r
momentum needed to win. The latest Gallup Poll released this past
weekend, shows Humphrey gaining five percentage points ... All at the
expense of George, Wallace. Humphreystill trails Nixon, 36 to 44 per
cent. / .
George Wallace while resting in Montgomery, Alabama last Sunday

showed annoyance at the political polls. The former Alabama governor'
said the polls are controlled by "Eastern money interests" that want to
ensure the election of Nixon. Wallace says, if elected, he wants Congress '
to' investigate the Polls.

Israeli Forces Attacked
In the Middle East:" Israeli officials claimed that at least 51 of thei

sO'ldiers were killed and 35 wounded in an hours-long artillery duel ,with ' ,.,.
Egyptian forces across the Suez canal that ended early Sunday. Israelies-
sources charged 'the attack was planned deliberately to coincide with
Jewish Sabbath.

Soviets Launch Cosmonaut
From the New York Times: A manned spacecraft was launched thisz

past weekend by the Soviet Union and carried out, in its first orbit of ~~
the earth, an approach maneuver with an unmanned craft sent aloft
yesterday. The launching of Soyuz 3 was the Soviet Union's first
manned venture into space since April 24, 1967.

Maybe In 1972, Russia
Mexico City: The 1968 Olympic Games, in Mexico City, closed

Sunday evening, The United States led the international field with 108
medals, 45 of them gold. Russia followed with a 91 medal total. The
next summer games-will be held in Munich, Germany in 1972.

Watch Out
For The NR
All Stars

~
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Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

. Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints>:?

. disappear from the special surfaci"-i'/'~~'f9NI$.,i

. An ordi na ry penci I era.ser lets y.ou...:::.:...:.::..:.•.:.•..•::.::•.:.•:.:..•::.:.•:.•...•.:.:.•:••..•:•...••..•..•..•.:.•:.;•.:•..•::•..•:.:•._·.•:;:·..:::;.::.:.'::.·..',:.:.·,.:i" ..,:':'::,.'.·,·..:.•..·.•.•...•..•..••·;•..:·.•.:.·:.••..••i.•.i:.••.1•.•.:erase without a trace. Are you going ~o:~~f,~i
stand in the way ofclean·lineSs?0..,.$'.-t~m~'liO

Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,:< •.._,~..•.~.,.
medium, heavy weights and /.:,~~F@tD}:·{

OnionSkin. 100-sheet packets andj EAIO!f~g~§~.~
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery /"TY~~~~/r?~.e~'!fl1

Stores and Departments. ~~;,L.;:J.:,.......s.¥t· ..'

OnIy Eaton makes Corrasable. ®
SHIPLEY1S

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

;;;.

214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660

41 Years Young
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 1--
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Cleveland ,May:or.,Plans UC~"Lecture;
Focus·"On. Urban Crises, 'Progress
On Thursday, November 7,

1968, the University of Cincinnati
will present the honorable Carl B.
Stokes, mayor ofCleveland, as the
William H. Hessler guest lecturer.
Mayor Stokes, who averted

ghetto violence in Cleveland this
.summer by replacing white ghetto
police with an all-black force, will
be lecturing on, the topic "The
City: Crisis, Survival, Progress".
Mayor Stokes will. be speaking at
12:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of
the University Center and again at

if 8 :30 p.m. in the South Hall of the
Cincinnati Convention Center.
Hoping for complete press
coverage Mr. Stokes, though will
not be giving the identical lecture
both times, will· be covering the

~ same topics.
Mayor Stokes who became a

legendary success story' in 1967
when he was elected the first
Negro mayor, of a major American
city, began his political career
after several setbacks. Born June

- 21, 1927, he dropped out of high
school to join the army. After
being honorably discharged, he
went back to finish high school
and went on to earn his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Minnesota. While continuing to
support himself, he earned his law
degree. at night from the
Cleveland-Marshall Law School.
After graduating and becoming

Cleveland's. Assistant City
Prosecutor, Stokes was elected to

"7

. -
7 Med'ical Congress

Several faculty members of the
department - of surgery at the
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine had active roles at the
54th annual Clinical Congress of
the American College of Surgeons
~in Atlantic City. The Congress was
'held the week of Oct. 14 through

'" tOct:"18 "wIth' approximately
~ 14,000 doctors and 'guests from

more than 40 foreign countries
attending.
Dr. William' A. Altemeir,

professor and director of the
y department participated in post

graduate courses on pre- and
postoperative care and trauma. A
movie . on surgery of the colon
made in the UC surgical offices at
Cincinnati General Hospital was
shown.
Also taking part in sessions were

Drs. J. Wesley Alexander, Robert,
P. Hummel) Lester W. Martin, and
Robert L. McLaurin, all of the
surgery department.

- the Ohio legislature, and in 1967
was elected mayor of Cleveland.
Mayor Stokes, who's background
includes the Ohio, state legislature,
the executive committees of the
NAACP and' the Urban League
and countless civic organizations,
will he making his first public
appearance in the Queen City,
. since being elected Mayor.

The William. H. Hessler
Lectureship which brings to the
University and to the Cincinnati

community men who are
prominent in their fields is
designed to '~enlighten' our
community in the current events
for the urban, national, and
international scene. The
Iect ur eship, established as a
memorial to the late Editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, Mi." William
Hessler, hopes to continue .his
ideals of human rights and
freedoms.

.• __ ~."~ ·'~·_"_.T._.~_"~, ~__ ~. __

WONDER WHAT HAPPENED when this young man turned around?
(NR Photo by Barry Schear)

-
-

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY

169 W .. MCMILLAN ST.

"'COCA'{;OLA':AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS IDENTIFY ONLY PRODVCT OF THE COCA-cOLA COMPA~,Y.

Blinddotes eire a chance':· But' yoU' can always' depend o~' '.'. I " ••

refreshing' Coca-Cola for the taste y,OU never get tired of. ,': "
That's why things go better with Cok~, after Coke, ~fter Coke. ".

.. ..

Bo tr Le d" under authority. of The Coca-Cola Comp a ny bv :
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company~ Cincinnat; J

~,
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taMe it

and
leave
Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeinq 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for qet-awav-frorn-it-alls. You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.

d PIEDMONT AIRLINESo growing service-for going people

tTm~l' ItttUl'fStty§~np W~I'
I FOOTBALL

pia~e'a~ '.~~~ ~ ~~~Y~~'~;ilwin'l
Oet.z.6·. The estimate of total yardage gained by Cincinnati
will be the tie breaker. 1
DMiami D Toledo

D,CinCinnati DNo. Texas St. "IDx~~ DD~~n . '
D Ohio State _ DMich. St.

D Notre Dame D Navy I
D Indiana D'Wisconsin

DMemphis St. - D Tulsa' 1
D Kentucky D W. Va.

D Houston D Geor.gia

[j UCLA D Tennessee- - .: 1
... yards will be gained by (Cincinnati) .
in the (Cfnc innat i-No . Texas St.) game "

1
1
I
I

323 Calhoun I
221-3515

I
Li

-I

"I

I
I
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

"

Limit - .10 entries perperson each week.

PRIZE: V~Neck Sw earer

Entries Must Be in the "UH Shop by

(Nov. 1,1968) Friday 6 p.m. preceeding games

Contest Open to All Students
Name.

Address

Phone

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER:

H:A. SIMONS
1137 ELMPARK DR.

t~~
~~

m~f
Iniurraity

·§l1np. '
Miami U.
Ohio StateU.
U. of C.incinnati
Tulane U.
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U,
U, of Georgia

Bowling Green U,
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
Eastern Mic.higan U.
U. of Alabama

--
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Cart Senate HJi'i,dlel,t~i
The legislation passed by Student Senate at its, last meeting

(bct. 23) laid the foundation for important changes, in the
role of student government on this campus. The most
sweeping refinement was the placing of all University Boards
under the jurisdiction of' Student Senate. This puts under . " ..." ',.

. . ,. h· h .' I .t I was so dumfounded by two - . In his Welcome to Cincinnati", policeman s rights when he isSenate. con~ml those commltte~s w IC . receive arge a~oun s absurdly ignorant articles, which Mr. Reinbach makes reference to damned by public he protects?
of. University money for their continued. operation; as a were recently printed in the News .the District 5 police who "upheld Certainly not the court which
result, Senate can~ by using the legislative powers granted to Record that, even though.I do not our inalienable rights against makes laws which are designed to
it under the revised Constitution determine to a large extent attend UC, I felt I had to write anarchists armed to the teeth with give the lawbreaker, who by the .'~
how these Boards are to.use their'University allocations. and let Mi~ters Black~n. and flo,:"ers etc," 1I;Iay 1. ask Mr. wa~ is apprehended by t~e

-' ••------~._ •. - ...•.. '---- ..•.. -- .. -.--,-- •• --, ...•••••• -- •••.• '--,--. "--'~'-- •• - ....•• , •••.••.•. -----'----,···- •. -r--r-r •• •.. •• ••.. ·--- ' •.•.•• Reinbach ..know: .. that .. fheir ls at Re.in.baoh ..--wh-O---.wIIL-.protect. pohceman,. Hl ..perferman ce-of--h-Is'- _'..
This .is quite a bit .of power to put in the hands of student least one, person around who anybody's rights if: the police . ( 't" d I'" )_

d fi . I di ith th d 't? Al . h h Id th con tnue on page ttuegovernment: we don 't begrudge 'them this power, but we are -ne mite y isagrees WI em. on. so, w 0 up 0 s e _
anxious to see some evidence that Senate will use its
newly-acquired, muscle in the most effective possible manner,
Because of some of 'the action Senate has taken in the past
(most. recently the Student Court fiasco); and even more so
because of the inaction which has long characterized student
government, we are not' 'yet convinced that' Senate knows
, quite what to do with the power for which it clamors. . . '. . " '. ' . ..'

' . . September 6, 1956: I go to school minutes make me so nervous I get madequate,' more like I'm a
One glaring example of Senate's inadequacy is the lack of today. We lern to spel.; M~ desk s~ck, and they make me feel like memory bank for our teachers to

enthusiasm with which some Senators vcarry rout their sqweeks. I was a bad. girl, cau~e .I m not too smart. mortgage. j.. •

I . I ti d ti S 'don't b th t h t today at lunch I spit out their September 6 1963. Seventh grade May 30, 1968: I m finally gettingegis a ive u ies. ome on even 0 er 0 s ow up a ugly green bred a 10-foot man . . h dr' Th· h .r ! lout of this hole I've had to do. I h . dulv desi . t d I t I .. , - w at a ago e teac IS rea '.. ' . . ,meetings, or at east ave a u y eSIgna e a terna e rep ace gave us sumpuzzels to work, and cute' but boys around here' are some thinking on what school has
them. Others observe the formality of attending Senate they were fun, and we made ugly' and my girlfriends are either ~eant, al).~ f~~d it very hard to
sessions, but contribute nothing. Not only is that a "sad pretty pa~terns ~ll o~er' the underdeveloped or pro-girls. All I find any slgmfIcance ~hatsoever.

t those j di idial bt t .. ta ·tl it meezled page. I still don t know can think about in school is how What have I learned. ,How tocommen ary on. ose In VIIS, U more Impor n y 1 what all that scrihling. is on all I' v, '. b. . h cheat guess memorize fake andI ' thei tituencie ith t tation I S·t· m going to survive eing m .th e ,' .. " . , '.eav~s eI~ cons 1 ~ncles WI ou re~resen .I?n I~ ~na e those, pajes. \ top section with all those high compromise m~self. All. we do IS
affairs, It IS not our place tQes~bhsh specific criteria to May 30, 195';: Today is the last I.Q.'s and those hard teachers. ~alk to an~ SIt down m classes
which a "good" Senator must conform, but if Senate -is . daY,I will be. In 'the second grade You know what my literature like. zombies. And all those
satisfied with a letharzic . membership that must say next year; I know how to spell. teacher said? She said," All football games, dances, and proms

' " O.L "'N , That bl 10 f t ..- b k tho t b th bi t I -- do they really matter, except tosomethingabout the state of student government. . Ig .... - 00, man came ac . emes mus e on e su jec s .. . ..
,. to give us some more puzzles. I set, and they must be 612 words show that you support your goodT'hi , S· . . think you·'c II th m I Q' M . t·1 Th d 't ha t b '01' hole of a school and that youISyear senate stIlI has the bulk of Its work ahead of it: a ,e . s. y exac y. ey. ont ve 0 e ,'..... . .

. _. . . . ... ' teacher told us to rite on what we brilliant just 612 words so I don't can be friendly to people WIthoutyve hope It will carry out Its tasks WIth a bit more gusto than lerned this year, and I said I can have to.'read your junk all day." being frien?s. All I've}!one these
It has displayed up to now. read all the. Look, Run, See From what all the teachers say, all four years IS fi~ more Into ~ n:t0ld
'I '0 • comics and I can guess between an you need to do to get. an A is for. the Establishment t? fit mt? 'A Stu'dy In Co.nt.rasts A, B, or Cand I can eat ugly green co.py their exact words, memoriz. e !.heIr Pla.ns.. Maybe.I.won t even fit

-bred. them and repeat them on the test. in after all the molding,
' . ,~.' ...." " September 6, 1957: Back again, I The?1anual says that the classes I Oc~obe~, 1968 What, the hell am I

~ T·· "~'S .... " .'. ,.' .. . . - am in the second grade. Dick am m. are supposed to se~ a domg. I!1 ' college? ~.could ~be' h.ISpas.t;;;.~turd~y -afforded quite a-study In contrasts, the Jane and Sp t bi k .' foundation for.a broad educatI.on _ es.tablishing myself ma careerH ..c . ti iti d all f th . f ' 0 are ac again . .' . . '. ".o~ecomlng res IVIies an , 0 ne acC?mpanYIngun and too. This time they are going t~ but I _Hunk. we'~e getting our " ~nstead of wasting myself a year m
excitement, and the Wallace rally, WIth the venom it 'go down the street to the park broad educations m other places Irr~leyant courses. What. do they
embodied. and the swings. Last year they than school. thInk. I. am, a. pi ec e of

stayed horne and beat up jerry. ~ept~mber 6, 1965: Now that I'm Establishrnent. machinery to. be
Naughty. 7 ' • '. ~n .hIgh. scho?l, I sure do miss pro~a~m~~" use? t~ ca~a~lty, ~

,c.. . • i, ' '.: junior hIgh. .I have 15 books and then disposed of when useless?
¥a~30"c1958:~ We hadfto,w~lt.e ~vec,t?\ ~~y .~hem"all"f,¥o"~Q Wh~IJ !l'in,} ~P!~n~g,t~>~gett9~"ti.nie
~;l);Qt~~~r'p~p~r. on what we h:~a!lu~~ wI~h me.' I weighed niy books arid to .g~t~reallY:e~ucated; to' find
thlcS.·Y;~Il~: I said that now I. kno.w they came to '30 pounds. The myself, to study,lrny thoughts, to
how to .!l.se a smaller pencil, and teachers ar<;:)U~d here are really find s~me. irner. peace instead of
how.' to . add two apples to' two mean old biddles, giving' tis seven crammmg my head full of useless
prun~s, an,~ that DIck and Jane hours of homework every night. I data and needless worries? When
a.re big bullies. heard from a senior that my Latin am I going to live? How is. this :'(,
September 6';,1958: I am in the ..teacher expects us to sit at our socialistic, intellectual set-up _ '
thirdgra~e:Thathuge man keeps, desks with our hands folded. in' going to help" me in our
c0.rt1ingto"pur;roqm,wi,th allthose front of us, while vre stare,straight capit,alisticsoci~tY?i,When will I be
. tests.' He 'said' on 'my report that I ahead and never crack a smile.. able to find' time' to answer my
can circle; cross, and' black. out How groovy, this year's going to' own questions"mstead of 'a
efficiently. T~ose tests in ten be! More and more; -I feel "SO . professor's quiz game? .

,E· , . '"',::i;:jY,*j~\'i:i{·"Wh.~~'lstli~ ~CityDoiflg? " ,R «;0DB A lot of people are getting rich Of course, It will be the lob .ot created their own problems.
down here." These ,words of Al the city to find housing-for the Cincinnatians believe that the
Toberman stick in -my mind as I slum-dwellers while the housing poor created the situation and
think more about the Cincinnati LprojectJs being icompleted.. This should therefore be punished.
slums. Nothing will effectively be" -will -serve the purpose of teaching" G WI'
done to rectify this ,~ituation as these people. how to live in decent h' e~~lge 3 ~ce has ;~a~ed t~at
long as the landlords are getting surroundings. Without proper r~ wI"b se~ f ose un ~ or ~ty
rich. A handful of selfish, greedy guidance,' the entire project will 1 e , ,ac B ,~~m ; .ere t ey
people are holding this city in be a waste of time and money. - ~a~~h it i e~I eSt .el~~ll P?O~
their hands. r These." people are a product' of ~ IS , I ISa 0 a ypica I ?glCa
My. first question was, "What is their environment, and if they are argument. Wllatare th~y go~ng ~o

the city doing?" Tl}e answer was placed in better houseing without ~~, Mr .. Wall~ce tnd friends? ~I11
C en0 t h in g. ", ~ri . experimental training, the neighborhood in aey .~llr~cu. ous y cau~e. C?~ to
school has been' set' up, staffed",few, years will be dirty again. grOWthagain m'.'tWe~t Vthlrgmla. Or
ith t id t 'h .'B· T .. ... . . are ey going 0 give ese peopleWI. op-pai .,. eac ers. y nextrammg would mvolve showing a h m d' b? I' d bt It Th

tb ·11b .. f hoe an jo . ' OU 1. .esummer ere WI e a swimnung .many. 0 t em how to use a right ". I t f C.. '.
I f th kid B h' bi , . I wmg e emen 0 mcinnatipoo o.rei s,... ut t. at sa. out shower. and a private lavato. ry . and th .' '.'. t'· ould " I "thII Th ., c , "'. . - . . . - . • e na Ion wou so ve ea. ere are a few welfare Most. of ·them have never seen blems... ;.c •.•• •

b b 'h . . ."... ' pro ems In our· cities by avoiding
c' .ureaus, ut tl ey canll;ot ~I:,e the these 'things we tak~. for granted. thevcircumstances and blamin
time needed to help individuals. The second question I thought those who ha f II . ti t g
Thi . rt f""· . b b b . , b did.inot ",., ve a en VICrm 0IS IS a pa?,' ~.nelr jO s, ut a- out ',ut ...~. n?t ask was, 'them. '
they are not domg It: The people "Who~e faultris.jthis?", My first .' .
cont~nu~ to.live in squalor and inclination was, to blame the city . S.hortlr af~er' the Enquirer
..nothing ISbeing done.gQvel11ment alorie. But the fault finished- ItS senes on Calhoun St ..,

As I stated 'in my previous lies with the people of Cincinnati a woman wrote about how we
column "A"Tale,OfTwo'Cities,"I~s well, for the.Ydecidewhatkind 'should roundu'p the hippies and
believe the onlyeffectiveprogrci'm of government" and city the'y place. t.hern iri' ins~itut~ons t~ be
. for this area ,is one ,of 'mass . want. They will gladly commit. rehabIlitated' for hfe m society.
'redevelopment. This entire area, themselves to pay:ing for a new P!etfy frigh~ening, isn't it? The
,Vine Street, Over-the-Rhine, etc., stadium, but when it comes to city and ItS spokesmen have
needs to, becomplet.ely torn improving Cincinnati, they are ,effectively cov~red ~p. wh~t is
down. In its place should be strangely silent. really wrong With CmcmnatI by
constructed low-cost housing that '" Much of the fault lies with our fringing minor problems to .the
would~JI()yv ~he~f;ry~ople"to"l~ve;:)'leaders;::~ohnHeld stands up in ~ront 'page and. burying the real
decenqy f,()r tije:'~ari1~,aij)bu-rlJi.:~f ~:;,Cit~-Cou'~cil and' pledges to get ISsues. next to the comics .. If the
money,",thC!t they<now pa,'y to"live .the hippies off Calhoun St. This is EnqUirer were to run a, senes on
in filth. The only drawback is that not the issue itself. It is that the slums, they could not help but
a program like this will cO'st a'rot spokesmen of the city will not criticize a government that' they
of mO,ney. The t~xpayers of 'recogriiie\ the true problems of were instrumental in getting
Cincinnati are hesitant, to allocate 'CincinnaiL Also" hippies can't electe<;l. As long as the people sit
money· unless it is :for somethipg .vote; landlords can. No candidate back and agree, the real problems
worthwhile, like a riverfront for public office here can win by -of pncinnati will never be solved.
~tadium. telling people that they have Meanwhile, people are suffering.

We enjoyed Homecoming, with the renewing of old
friendships, the parade, the floats and decorations, football,
and 'partying, and we congratulate, the Homecoming
"Committee for a job well done. The gaiety of the whole
-weekend was a welcome, 'if brief, respite' from the
frustrations Weall face. ' .

We were frightened by. Wallace, and even more by his rabid
)followers, who steadfastly maintain that anyone different
from them ds' necessarily a' Communist, an' idiot,
un-American, and a subhuman aberration to boot. We:"were
disgusted 'by some of theincidents which took place befo~,e,
during, and after Mr.Wallace's speech. '

Like .we said" it was certainly a study in contrasts.W e
preferred Homecoming,
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Parking Situation Reviewed:
Students Get Police SympathyI'More Letters • ••

(continued from page 4)

sworn duty" every possible
advantage. This officer has no
flowers,- beads, .conscientious
objections, violated civil rights or
public sympathy to hide behind.
Mr. Reinbach, how much

courage would you have while
protecting people who are out to
fight anything you do? If you
dislike Cincinnati that much why
don't you work toward positive
improvement or else leave?
- - .1
And as far as Mr. Blackman is

concerned, I don't see any reason
to worry about "Forestalling a
Happening" when the police are
so restrained that they can hardly
issue a parking ticket without
someone claiming his civil rights
were violated. If the American
.Civil Liberties Union and other
similar organizations can petition
for criminal's rights why' can't
policemen petition to get 'better
laws for the public's protection?
What's wrong with the "Love it'

or Leave It" stickers? Do you
want voters and "citizens" living
here who could actually give a
damn about the place they live in?
If Mr. Blackman was as up to date
and factually well-informed as he
attempts to appear, he would have
read the recent issue of Time
magazine which revealed how the
Chicago demonstration in August
was planned and executed even to
the point of acting out brutality
scenes for obliging press and
television cameras.
I am not a fanatic. I am just an .

ordinary 19 year old girl who Iike
.many of the wild crazy things
other kids my age go for.
However, when I see something I
deeply respect and believe. in
being tom to bits then tossed to
hell 'and back again I tend to
become very perturbed.
Why don't these young men

I exhibit some strength of character
and do' /'so'mething positive,

creative and constructive towards
correcting what they feel is'Wrong
instead of taking the easy way out
and making a lot of racket to hide
their lack of action? ..

Kathy Waters
Good Samaritan School
of Nursing, Class of '70 ,

by Linda Vanover

The present parking situation in
and around campus should soon
be improved. Mr. John D. Sipes,
Director of Parking & Staff
Services, outlined the University's
plan of actionJorNR reporters.
"We tried the, zoo .,parking lot.
This has .b een discontinued
because of lack of utilization. This
was an attempt to alleviate the
problem; the students simply did
not take advantage of it. We have
been hurt by the delay in
'construction, We do hope to have
lot 4 open soon. We have
investigated obtaining .a lot on
Glendora. This would be a 42. car
lot which will possibly be leased
from the Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Company."

Mr. Sipes also mentioned several
plans that are being considered to
create more spaces in the lots that
are now' available for use. One
such plan that has been tested in
the CCMgarage is the restriping of
an area in lot 1 for compact cars
only .. Four sports (compact) cars
can easily be parked in \ three

policemen on the lots. The main
point to come ou~ of this survey is
that often the policeman on the
spot advises the student to take an
. improper" course of action. When
asked about the information that
the policemen have given the
students, Mr. Sipes stated that six
addi tional policemen were
contracted to help in the parking
from the beginning of school
through Oct. 25. These men were
not campus policemen, and gave
advise to students. according to
their own good judgment and
with good intentions. The Parking
& Staff Services office has been
lenient and' ineffectual in solving
any problems that using outside
men has caused;

re gu lar spaces. This could,.
conceivably, create an extra 100
spaces in lot 1, but it would
require complete cooperation by
the students.
Diagonal striping on Scioto St.

from Corry to the construction
area has provided some extra
parking. Also, Mr. Sipes advises
that students try the other lots,
that are open when lot 1 is filled.
There are, 2000 parking spaces

(roughly speaking) now available
on campus. There are 2500 decals
(minus the ones that have been
returned) for these places. This
has created harsh competition
among students for the "prime
spots". The losers have been cited
for parking in faculty spots,
resident hall lots, the garages, and
blocking driveways.
An extensive NR survey of

commu ting students who play
'~The Parking Game" every
morning resulted in many
unprintable statements about the
school, the lots, and the

e

New Dorm itory
,To the Editor:.
About fifteen days ago the

Cincinnati Post and Times-Star
published a small one paragraph
article on the new coed dorm,
being built next to Daniels Hall.
The article stated that the dorm

will have openless windows. Going
a little further, it says that though
openless windows are in violation
of the city building code, the
Council, along with safety and fire
-officials, has approved the plans.

I feel that perhaps a dormie
should give an opinion of this
idea. I am sure that most other
residents 'of Siddall, Calhoun, and
/ Daniels Halls will tell you' how
important it is to have windows
that open. Aside from the
recreational value of being able to'
d ro p things on innocent
passersby, -the openable window is
indispensable for regulation of
temperature.
How many nights have you

dormies spent with the window
opened in the middle of winter or
with it opened in the summer and
two blankets on trying to keep
warm. If you have called the main
desk, how many times have they
told you that they cannot do
anything about the temperature?
Do you know why, they can't do
anything? Because only a physical
plant technician can change the
thermostat and, unfortunately, he
quit at 6 p.m. and went home for
the night.
Sincerely,
Marge McCarthy, a former dormie

'/

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ••• ~\'\lC(I/

1. p~:s~onds Directly From The Cut-W

2. Prices' tower Than The So-Cal'r d "~Ie-
saler's " "Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently.
4. Buy With Confidence From An Aurnoritv.
5. Sincere Personal Effort To Be Helpful..

SHARP'_S JEWELERS
3049 Madison Rd.1 871-3377

lEW JIMI HEIODfX
Another Experience, Still the

leaders, but now two steps ahead,
So much to say, it's taking two '

albums (packaged as one). Many
new games to-play, all without
benefit of rules, Electrified zapp.

Plug yourself in.
1. Pipe broken?

No, I'm trying to find
where I stashed some dou~h.

..•.• , ~ --- ~ ~ "'" • -" ":'-." -- ;f" - •• -...... ~,.- .--,..- -..., ---- ~

CLIFTON 'TYP,EWRITE,R S,ERVI,CE
Rentals ~Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ElECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood---..;
XEROX COPYING S~RVICE

~opies Made While You Wait

Lqw Students
216 W. McMillan' St.

(At Hughes C~rner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE. PARKIN<2 '

~
3. What's wrong with the bank?

\. . I' clonly take it right
out again.Sometimes I put it in

the flower pot;

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUR,EAN ORGY

EVERY TUESDAY· NIGHT

4. But that'~ ~hat yo'u:re
doing now'.

Not quite. The beauty
of my system is that
I usually can't find
where I put it.

.5.I think you'd be a lot be~ter
off putting some of your
'. dough into Living Insurance
from Equitable. It not only
gives you and the family
you're going to have a
lifetime of protection,
it also builds cash values
you can use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement.

I wonder if it could be
with the f;cnch fries?

fP"

::e
.For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitahlc.,
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel ~L Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THEfEQU,ITABlE

<,

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
r 'FOR'

$1.00
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
128,5 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968 I

·$..12 p.m.
•... -...: ...•..•

314 Ludlow Avenue
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"I can't think of any otherjobwhere a guy
my age could find himself\yorkip9'wHh the
board of di-rectors of a tenmilliof(Efollar
company," says Peter Ari'de~son.'

Peter joined IBM after heea'rned hisS.A.
in Econornlcs in 1964. As a Marl<etiqgHepre-
sentative, he's involved in theplannlnq, sellinq
and installation of IBM data processinq ), ,
systems. "I look at myself more as aconsultant
or educator than as a salesman," says Peter.

Work with company presidents ~
"It's not unusual tor me to answer the phone
and find myself te,lking to a company presi-
dent." (The annualsales of Peter's customers
range from one half rnillion.to 10 million dol-
lars.) "These men are looking for solutions to
problems- not a sales pitch," says P~ler. ','For
instance, one manufacturer's inventory was
so uncontrolled he never.knew when ~

,Marketing at IBM

"There's 'just no
-quicker or better
way to .learn
about business:'

he could promise delivery. We worked out a
system that tells him what stock items he"'-
heeds, when he neeosjhern and the date he
can deliver."

college backqrounds: business, engineering,
liberal arts, science. They not only sell data
processinq equipment as Peter does, but also
IBM office products and information records
systems. Many of the more technically inclined
are data processinqSysterns Engineers.Broad experience

"·1cover a lot of different businesses- man-
- ufacturers, distributors, chemical processors,
real estate brokers, linen suppllers c-you
name it.

Visit your placement office

Si,gn up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view withlBM~ Or send
a letteror resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. G, too South
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.

ON
CA,MPUS
NOV.
11

~

"And the freedom really pays off. You're
given a quota and a territory. How you manage
it is pretty much up to you."Already Peter
has netted 24 new accounts and seen 18 new
systems lnstalled. He has-just bee~ promoted
to a riew statt position.

You'll find manilBM MarkeHng and Sales
Representatives who could tell you of similar,
experiences. And they have many kinds of

-, An Equal Opportunity Employer

-, IBM® ~

I -~.
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DIRECT LINE NOTES:- More
from the - American Institute of
Archi tect's gra fi tti board.
Appearing October 24, in the
Engineering Quadrangle.
1. "Help! I'm brea thing _-to _
death!"

- - 2. "Civil Rights, not Civil Rites." -
3. "The 13th floor window looks
better everyday." Thanks Siddall.
4. "Wallace is Rosemary's Baby."
5. "On with the 4th Reich,
Wallace for President!"
6. "Support our men in Can~da."
7. ,"Shakespeare ate bacon:" ,
8. "Chitterlings will make you
sterile:"
9. "-UC is only a whole above
ground."
10. "The lesser of two evils is still
an evil! Vote "no" in November."
11. "It is a, sad commentary that
this display -can inspire no
comments of greater import than
cute, trite vulgarities. Is education
relevant?"
Complaint, question, suggestion

or information? Write Brian
Zakem's Direct Line, 1040
Tow an da Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college or university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired. Sponsor-Student Senate.-
Direct Line Notes: A few

req uests - have been received,
orally, by Direct Line, concerning
the University of Cincinnati's
Student Senate participation in
the up-coming, Fifth National
Associated Student Governments
Conference. Some> inquiries have
been concerned with content and
some with the goals' of - the
convention. Direct Line will try to
clarify the role of Senate in the
ASG· Convention, its contents and
goals.
First, the role of 'the -University

~,of Cincinnati students in the
convention, as directed by UC's
David Hinshaw,' Administrative
Vice-President of ASG, is to host
the entire affair. The convention
staff is composed of fifteen UQ
students. Tire student staff
positions will be composed of
pub 1i'c relation -d ire ct or s,
r ec e p t ion ists, sergeant-at-arms,
advance men or women,
secretaries, and -communication
contacts.
Second, the content of the Fifth

National ASG Conference will
in cl u d e the following. On
Wednesday, November 27, more
than 800 delegates, altenates,
deans, observers, and staff
.members representing more than
105 of the nation's universities
and colleges will register at the:
Mayflower Hotel, Washil!gton,
D.C. An opening banquet and
plenary-session will complete the
convention's first day.
Thursday, Thanksgiving - Day,

will begin with a Thanksgiving
prayer 'breakfast and continue
with regional meetings, plenary

-----sess"iofi-;-afi(r---seffirnars~---Semlriar --'.
topics will - include: "Student
Rights and Responsibilities",

conducted by James U. __Blair,
Editor ASG series on Student
Rights -an d Responsibilities;
"Extremist Groups on Campus,"
conducted by an officer of .the
Federal Bureau of Investigation;
"Civil Rights of Minority Groups
on Campus," conducted by
Attorney General Ramsey Clark;
"Student Government and the
Student," by ASG officers;
"Operation Committment," by
Brian Zakem, Director of this
ASG pilot program to provide on
campus summer recreation and
e du cation for underprivileged
youth; and the Harris "Youth
Participation Act" conducted by
Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma
or his' Washington staff. Max
Lerner of the Washington Post
will speak later Thursday evening. -
On Friday a unique. _State

Department Conference will- take
place from 9: 15 a.m. till 6: 00
p.m. Secretary Dean Rusk will
address the conference: This
unique first was secured through a
personal interview between

Phi Delts Pre-sent
Annual Carnival

I

The twelfth animal Phikia
carnival. a Phi -Delta Theta
fraternity tradition, takes' place
tonight, from 8 :00 p.m. to 11 :00_
p.m. at the chapter house - on
Digby Avenue.
'To enhance the carnival
atmosphere, a carnival tent' Will
enlarge the game area and protect
from any inclement weather.
Sorority, pledge classes will find
the traditional carnival games as-
Pie-in the Face, Shoot the Candle
and Bottle Pitch, ete.," in
operation and also plenty of
refreshments, popcorn and cotton:
candy available. -, -,.-
The Phi Delt. •.movies, Phantom

of the Campus, R'atrtiah, and "Phi .""::!
Delts:"Tell -It Like It Is, will be"
shown at various times- during the
evening, the movies are partof a
four year continuum of Phi -Delt
active members and pledge classes:
in 'vari-ous chapter and
extracurricular activities.
Music will be provided by the

Ultra Blue band. .An added'
attraction to this year's festivities
will be a Giant Beargive-a-way, in
addition to the other game prizes.

Secretary Rusk and
.Vice-President, David' Hinshaw.
On Saturday, the national and
regional ASG elections will take
- place. Following elections,' Alan
Watts will speak.
The conference will conclude

with regional meetings, seminars.
(same topics as the list presented)
and the Inaugural BaJJ of ASG'!>
newly elected officers.'
Any full-time student wishing to

participate can contact Brian
.Zakem at 475-4848. Fees- are. as
stated-room' and ineali-$94
single, $80 twin, $78 triple, and
$70 quads. Any U.C. student who
wishes to go may travel with the
staff after- making arrangements.
, Allconference goers will return to
campus December 1.
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-
MUSIC HALL

t-I\\JEM6ER 32
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

Phone 621-,,5060

SPECIAL COLLEGE
DIs,.COUNT

SUBSCRIPTION'

Regu lar Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

- Princeton, Ivy League

STUD EN-TS--SAV E--65%
European Workmanship

Mondaythru Friday 8 a.m. tol~ p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.:

DISCOV~R SYMPHONY with
Van Cliburn, Schwarzkopf','
Francescatti and other brilliant
artists at a tremendous savings
on our Subscription Series.

22'8 w. McMi'lI~n St.
at Hughes Cornet

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219'
next to 5th/3rd Bank'

LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHALLEN.GE?
LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?

If you are between 18 and 30

STUDENTS-SAVE--25%
On

the' popular "8 O'CLOCK
SERIES" featuring ,Ereon
Gamer, ~~~e,rNer~? Stan Cetz,
A Christmas _Gala:~and many PARTICIPATE

"-Service Corps for

Check at your University
Center Desk or call 475-4553

If you. are a professional
c.o l l e g e " graduate or
undergraduate, you are
nee-ded as a teacher,
instructor, tutor, technician,
nurse; social worker, etc.

For an experience in
communal living you may
join the full year Kibbutz
program on a border Kibbutz
or elsewhere.

ORIEN-TATlON AND
ULPAN

Why ;~.'. Because it has conve~ience in location - Bond Hill;
mode.m facilities-kitche~ available; real class I Wan. com-
~Ietely paneled.,

Knowledge, of Hebrew not
essential. Before .departure
the-re is an orientation

___sern.inar.Lf'o.llowed.Lhy .~·a _
tfuee-monthlIlpan, intensive
, Hebrew study in Israel.

$67-0 round-trip' air fare and
-orientation costs.

~EXT DEPARTURES.

'-'Juiy,_ 1969 for Prof.. and
Se mi-Pro f . ,Sept., 1969,'
Kibbutz Participation. .

Limited number of partial
loa ns . A va iLa b let 0

professionals only.

SHERUT LA'AM
,NEW PROJECT

TWO YEARS

If you are; a professional
co l l e g e '--g r a d u ate 0 r
undergrad uate entering your
j un ior y ear , you can
participate in one year of
work followed by one year of
study atan institute of higher
learning in Israel. Year of
study will be covered by
adequate scholarship; same
cost "as one-year program;
same departure dates.
************************~

VOLUNTEERS
FOR

ISRAEL PROGRAM
(V.I.P.)

~IX}\(9~TI!S
Any assignment upon arrival

in Israel, living and working in
a Kibbuts of Moshav with the
po-ssibility of Special work
.projects or border Kibbutz
placements arising from new
circumstances in ISJ;"aeL

HEBREW, LECTURES AND
SEMINARS AVAILABLE

COST.

I $570 round-trip air fare.
NEXT DEPARTURE

January 1969- and.approximately
every four months thereafter.~--

lSRAEL PROGRAMS
220 S. State St., Chicago, 111.60604 (Rm. 1308):
Tel. 939-6427 _SHERUT LA'AM

__ V.I.P.
Iwant to join - More Information-'. -

, Ple~se Send me .More Information
'.......,Two Year Project

, ~Application
Forms

NA 1\>1t: . ,,, : "','

ZiP .
w.~ _
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MVC Hopes Dimmed InHomecomingLoss;~
Bearcats Put Off CourseByGolden Hurricane

by Dave Leopold
Clncinnati's fourth quarter push

fell' just yards short as the Cats
went down to defeat before a
homecoming crowd of 15,569 last
Saturday afternoon at Nippert
Stadium. A tough, scrambling
sq uad from Tulsa University
provided the punch necessary to
gain a 34~27 Missouri Valley
Conference win.
Saturday's mistakes limited the

Bearcat gridders chances of a
conference championship. It was a
story of the Bearcats starting out
at a. fast pace, losing ground, then

having to play catch-up ball. The
team, however, didn't leave the
field without giving.it their all.
'Tulsa lost the toss of the coin

and kicked to the'Cats who had to
give the ball up after one series of
plays. Two plays later UC
defensive end, John Studenka fell
on a Tulsa 'fumble. Kicking and
scoring specialist, Jim O'Brien
then converted it into a UC ,3-0
lead with a:boot of 37 yards. ~
The ball exchanged hands twice,

but the Golden Hurricanes were
able to come up with a game-tying
field goal of 29 ,yards by Doug

'Cats Score Then Relax
Final Push Falls Short

by
Richie Katz
Sports Editor

JI

As has been the case in 'most of
their' 'contests this season the
Bearcats scored big in the first
quarter of their game with Tulsa
Saturday night and then they
relaxed just enough to give the
Hurricanes enough momentum to
carry them to victory 34-27.
The Cats' in this one didn't have

quite enough to carry the pigskin
that extra five yards in the
waining seconds of the game and
thus their quest to win another in
the final quarter went awry. In
past weeks VC has been able to
put that little extra into their final
quarter drives to enable them to
win but this time they allowed
Tulsa a'lead which they were
unable to Ojvercome. "
UC outscored the Hurricanes in

the initial stanza, 17-3 but the
Tulsa scoring machine came back
to take the adyantage in the
SecoUdand'third"periods. In the
secondithey outpointed the Cats
21-0 while in the third they
mastered them'10-7. In the final
quarter which' has been the strom

one for the Cats all year, UC ~
scored 3 points while the
Hurricanes were unable to tack
any points on to their total. '
Rep lacing the injured Earl

Willson at monster on defense for
the Cincinnati club against the
Hurricanes was sophomore- Mike
Kelly. Kelly starting his first
game, came up with two tackles
and ten assists doing an admirable
job filling in for Willson.
He along with the front four of

the Bearcat defensive line held the
Tulsa team to only 28 yards
rushing in the entire game, a feat
in itself, worth mentioning.
However the Tulsa' defensive unit
was not, tobe outdone. They held
the' , Bearcat powerful .running
attack to only 86 yards. Of those
86 yards Jesse Taylor carried the
'ball 16 times' for 57 yards and
Lloyd 'Pate carried it 8.·times for
38 yards. Greg Cook stuck to the
air lanes most of the afternoon
but when he' did run' he didn't
find to .much room, He lost.9
yards on the ground for the day.
The leading ballcarrier~for: Tulsa

was sophomore Jack Osmer who
carried 8 times for a rousing total
of 15 yards.' f

Wyatt. Tulsa then kicked to the
Cincy 7 where Lloyd Pate picked
up the ball and showed the crowd
some finebroken field running as
he ran the ball back 51 yards.
Cincy quarterback Greg Cook

found speed back Denny Jackson
open twice in the next series of
plays. The first was a pass good
for 33 yards, while the second
aerial found the waiting hands of
Jackson in the Tulsa endzone.
O'Brien kicked the extra point
and UC enjoyed a 10-3 lead.
The Golden Hurricanes were

able to run only eight plays in the
next series. Pate was the strong
man in the following downs as he
ran' for' 20 yards and was on the
receiving end of a' 44 yard pass.

Cook ran the sneaker for a one
yard score. O'Brien converted the
extra point for a UC lead of 17-3.
The long first q~arter ended that
way.
Mike Stripling, the Tulsa

quarterback, then began his fine
passing game. In the first series of
plays in the second quarter, Tulsa
went 53 yards for a score, in seven
plays. The drive was climaxed
when Stripling plunged over from
one yard out. Wyatt's kick made
the score 17-10 at that point.
Two minutes later Tulsa scored

again when they recovered a
Cincinnati fumble and· went the
remaining distance of 29 yards in
four plays. 'Stripling ran his left

"INTE,RCEPT MY PASS will
you!" seems to be what' Greg
Cook is saying while he stops
Tulsa's defensive back

UC Hoopsters Conditioninq For Play
," ~ .

Coach Baker Pleased With Progress.
by Lew Moor~s repe~t perfortp~ce this .year ds The Uni~ersity, ~f Cincinnati

Asst. Sports Editor possible but Will be tougher to also travels to. the West coast this
With a month to go before the accomplish. season on a ten-day road trip in

opening of the 1968-69 basketball The Missouri Valley. Conference games with USC,. Stanford, and
season, Coach Tay .Baker's is more balanced this year an.d the U. of California at Berkeley.
ba IIc Iu b has condi tioned even North Texas and Memphis USC rated high in the nation's top

/ themselves into a finely-toned State, last yeO)x'scellar teams, are I teams' last year and are' counted
team which "COUld, in Coach figured to p rov ide.: strong on to be equally tough this year.
Baker's words,'''. '.. start the competition. Drake welcomes "The boys are eager and have
season right now." , back its starting five this year, been most cooperative," observed
With eighteen victories last promising to be more experienced Coach -Baker approvingly of his,

season against only' eight losses, a and stronger. team's physical condition. "We've
, been training for two weeks so far
and they're in excellent shape."
The team's scoring potential

pivots around 6-9 center Rick
Roberson. Roberson earned a
place on the All-Missouri -Valley
team last season and for the past
two seasons has led thei'Cats in
scoring and rebounding,
Jim Ard, a 6-8 junior forward

also earned MVC honors last
season and the experience gained
from last season should prove to
be an invaluable asset to the
squad.
Six-~oot-two captain Gordie

Smith is returning after injuries
sustained last y-ear and is fully
healed. An excellent playmaker,
Smith will alternate Iii between
guard and forward duties. Bob
Schwallie will accentuate the
defensive game playing his first'
full season after a severe back

\ injury limited his action last year.
Comparatively small Don

Ogletree, a six-footer, is welcomed
back after a year as a sophomore
'starter. .: ,..v":,.

Last year's f(osh:sq~ad haS'been
t h e ",proving,; g',r,&un'ds, for
establishing top' prospectsltke
for war d D on H e s san d
forward-guard Steve-Wenderfer.;
- "The boys ate 'in top' shape and
because of it they're optimistic,"
concluded Coach Baker confident
of his team's ability to stay in the
.thick of ih,e race throughout the
season.

~
UC BASKETBALL MENTOR Tay Baker watches Bearcat hoopstersin
workout earlier this week. The 'Cats will open their 1968-69 season
November 30, at home against South Dakota! This year the team will
be-out to improve their second place finish to :Louisville in the MVC.

(NR Photo by Todd Bardes)

end for the 12 .yard score. With
the extra point try converted the
score was now tied at 17-17.
After the ensuing kickoff the

Bearcats were unable to move the
pigskin and were forced to punt.
UC quickly got the ball back as
Milt Balkum forced a Tulsa
fumble Cat Mike Barrett
recovered the ball at the UC 47.
Once again, however, the Bearcats
were stymied. Jim O'Brien
attempted a 54 yard field goal
from the Tulsa 44 but the ball fell
short and Tulsa once again took
over.
Fiv/e plays later Tulsa

quarterback Stripling found end
Harry Wood open for a 70 yard
TD pass. The extra point.
conversion gave Tulsa their first
lead of the afternoon at 24-17, as
the half came to an end.
Eight minutes into the third

period Cook found O'Brien for an
18 yard scoring pass, putting UC
even at 24-24. Tulsa, however,
came back with a drive of .their
own, climaxed by a 30 yard field
goal with two minutes to go in the
third quarter. '
On UC' s first play from

scrimmage after the field goal,
Tulsa defensive back Ron Allford
intercepted a Cook pass, and
mhments later lateralled to
teammate Jim Fiddler who took ""<'

the ball the remaining 27 yards -,
for the score. The Hurricanes .. ~
boosted their lead to 34-24.
In the first series of plays in the

last quarter O'Brien booted a 25
yard field goal which moved the
Cats within seven points. One last
UC drive was halted in the last
minute of play at the Hurricane
five yard line. A last second pass
by Cook went astray as the Cats'
went down to their first MVC loss
after winning their initial start
against Wichita last week.

"..

Icing The Puck
by Lew Moores
Ass1t :Sports Editor

Winter sports are .following fast on the heels of the fall sport's
.itinerary and the denizens of Cincinnati are forced to preserve another
winter minus the excitement professional hockey has been offering its
fidel fans. '
Even in -its initial year, the Western Division of the National Hockey

League boasted of impressive attendances and spirited fans whose
enthusiasm revivals that of New Yorks', Green Bays', and Detroits'. The -e-

Western Division's viability is unprecedented in the history of sports'
expansion teams. Their caliber' of play surprisingly contested that of the
entrenched six-team original NHL (Eastern Division). The St.' Louis
Blues were serious contenders for Stanley Cup honors losing by narrow
margins to the Montreal Canadians, a perennial Stanley Cup contender: '
But even aside from the' opportunities for advancement a new team

offers Cincinnati fans must do without the pleasures of watching a
Bobby Hull slink smoothly down the ice, rear back and propel a small
rubber disc at 100. miles per hour at a lonesome, cautious goalie who
stands between him and the score. Manygoalies have obtained winter
tans from the light which continually flashes when Hull scores.
Missed, also, is the professionalism of Gordie Howe whose fluidity of

movement satisfies middle-agars' egos which usually become deflated
with forty-two year's use. Stan Mikita, scoring leader four times out of
the past five years, is the greatest thing on ice since scotch on the rocks.
He's an agile stickhandler and, despite his high scoring, an ardent team
player and captain (Chicago Black Hawks).
And if you've never witnessed the 'Montreal Canadians at work

wrecking havoc on their opponents, you haven't watched professional
hockey. Team captain Jean Beliveau mellows with age and his very
presence on the ice stirs caution in opponents and inspiration in
teammates. '.
The New York Rangers, long a welcome mat to the door of victory,

have toughened with the maturity of their young squad. RodGolbert, a
subject of numerous back injuries, is healing and scoring. Jean Ratelle,
Bob Nervin, ,. and V~c. Hadfield provide scoring punch and- their -
competitiveness makes 'exciting watching. Under the auspices of new-
head coach Bernie "Boom Boom" Geoffrion, New York fans will have
the privilege of watching a team which Cincinnatians can only hope to
catch on the news or sports specials.
Even in the Western Division, where a new club in Cincinnati would

have to start, there are either icemen who were established players in,
the East or new hopefuls whose potentialities ride high. -
The Los Angeles Kings have Terry' Sawchuck, NHL great for years,

minding the net fo! them. Sawchuck's uniqueness lies in his 102 ?'

lifetime shutouts; a feat of praise on the ice. , '
Andy Bathgate, who filled Madison Square Garden with fireworks

J()r;,~Yfars, graces the ice at Pittsburg with the Penquins. The St. Louis \
Blues have goalie of Black Hawkfame, Glenn Hall, in the nets with such,
notables as Red Berenson.vAl-Arbour, and Dickie Moore playing ahead
of him. Jaques Plante is also back after a three-year absence to ease the
load on Hall.
A rundown of every team is not possible; indeed, it is not practicalin.

relaying the drama of this increasingly popular sport. I realize there's a
mountain of bureaucracy to wade through before a professional team
can be franchized; so in the meantime, all I can do is join the rest of.
Cincinnati in enduring another hockeyless winter.
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WANTED: Part time ,f 9rganist for
church 'a'Ctivitie's.PlaY'by ear and note.

,,,281'p371. ".

ATTENTION: Part Time work for
Collegemen. Display sales 3'or 4
evenings and, Sat. Guaranteed
Commission $62.50 Per Week.

Phone - 241-294'\& 821~1485

'66 Austin Healy Sprite. Excellent
Condition. Call 793-1586.

Out of town students wishing to have
absentee ballots notorized contact
Randall J. Gorgan - 471-7757 after 5
p.m.

Girl to share apt. with female grad
student. Call any evening except
Monday 281-5325.

Bea rkittens.Hecord
Alberts Leads Team

<F::i'tst ¥ic~ory,<~
'Over Ohio' U.~',

C~~A.?~~'J'·IEDADS

.call NewsR ecord offic,e
or pJacein N.~."· .

'mail box 4 days priOr
to insertion

Dave Rosner
By Executive Sports Editor

On Friday, October 25, the
U n i v e r sit Y 0 f Gi n c inn at i
Bearkittens played host to the
Bobcats of Ohio University. At
3: 00 p. m. the Bearkittens,
although defeated in their only -
previous game, came out quietly,
but inspired, and were to emerge
from the field with a victory. The

._...Kittens-were-abl e-·t-o· ..roH··for-27 ....··• .....
points while holding the Bobcats
to one last-quarter touchdown.
From ,the opening kick-off, by

Mike Schmitt, ,the "Frosh " were
going to control the game. OU
took possession of the ball on its
own 21. Unable to move the ball,
the Bobcats were forced to install
Hunter Lane to punt .. The boot
came to rest on the UC 36 yard
line, and the "Kittens?' were in
business. The Bearkittens drove
the ball 64 yards in nine plays to
draw the first blood. The drive
was spearheaded by the passing of
"Ty Albert to .Ken Schuler, and
was completed on a 12 yard 'run
by fullback Ray Kalinowski. The
conversion from placement
attempt by Ken Schmitt was
good, and the 'Kittens led, 7-0.
The Bearkittens again kicked-off

and again the Bobcats were unable
to move the ball. UC received the
football on, its own forty after the
punt. The 'Kittens drove 60 yards
yards in seven plays, and were
beginning to make the game seem
academic. As in / the previous
drive, it was the exceptional
passing of Albert that brought the
tea m downfield and was
culminated with a pass to Ronnie
Dunbar. With the point after
being good, the 'Kittens led 14-0.
The quarter ended this way as
both 'defensive teams' began to
dominate play . "
The second quarter was almost a

re-play of the first. The 'Kittens
were to score twice, and the
Bobcats were unable to move the
ball. The third touchdown forUC
came on a nine yeard pass from
Ty Albert to his speedback Joe
Walker. The "Fr,osh" were to
regain possession of: the football
almost immediately on a Mike
Yates interception. After his
return, UC drove the remaining 18
yards to paydirt in four plays. The
score was a six yard run by Ray.
Kalinowski. With over ten 'minutes
left in the half, the 'Kittens led,
27 -0, and' the scoreboard
remained that wa~. The OU

The Cincinnati Basketball
coaching" staff headed' by Tay
Baker 'has announced that
freshman basketball" tryouts
will be' held on Monday,
November 4 at '3':30 p.m. in'
the Laurence Half gym.

KARATE
ACADEMY

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.'
Between

(St. Clair & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate

"THE ULTIMATE OF
SELF DEFENSE"

From A Korean
6th Degree

Black Belt Master

,.,•..:;';'<fII'<

Phone 221·4365

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m,

10 cents a word
--'-'=.7-"- - ......, ..-==

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for cooed
who reads music and plays ,gu,itar. Call
941-6146.

defense suddenly began to playas
a unit, and the 'Kittens, led by.
Mike Crangle, Butch Alberts, Rick
Cook, and Marc Cerans, played
almost flawless defense.
The second half proved to be a

far different story from the first.
The OU defense' began to move
the ball while UC's began to find

'the going rough. -!he .third quarter
was scoreless , as the defenses of
both teams played superb ball.
The frosh have one game

remaining' with Miami on
November 8, and it will be played
in Nippert. How about a great
turnout for a great team!

Readers wanted - Call 351-6277 day
or evening.

RIDE WANTED: from McAlpin and
Lafayette near Ludlow Ave. to Wm.
Howard Taft, near Auburn Ave. ,by
9:00 a.rn, weekdays - 281-2723 or
475·4472.

Speaking of sports , .. Frank Gifford predicts that the

County Squire group is. the team to watch ...

and the turtleneck pullover is in great form.

Warm 'and sensual 100°/; fine gauge

Australian lambswook Jantzen fields aqreat team

of colors: ivory, navy and old gold heather as examples:

J~;~ospokenhere IJa~nI

"

pullover-an unqualified success

in machine washable and dryable wool.
, "

Ten superb colors.

Scotch Tumbler pullover, S-XL, 10.00

As Illustrated or
Mock Turtle

, ~
Jantzen spoken here IJantzen

208 W. McMillan
(by Shipley's),
721-5175 Your Charqe

Account Invitedl
Free Parkinqat Clifton
Park ing l.ot-

161 E, McMillan

Open Monday Until 8: 3.0 p.m.
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TENORS BASSES
If you have some choral experience and would enjoy singing great
choral literature ina 'beautlfu] contemporary church, call St.
John's Unitarian Church, 320 Resor Avenue in Clifton, between 9
and, 2 weekdays.

Phone 961-1938
The church is located only minutes from campus. The amount of
stipend will be determined .by voice quality and experience.

Rehearsals - Thursday 7: 30 p.m,
Services - Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
,NOW' AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO, BETTER SERVE 'YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

TODAY APOLLO ...
TOMORROW THE MQON ...

AND THEN ... OBLIVION???
Arnerlca today, more than ever, needs able and dedicated young people to
seek careers in the field of Human Relationships.

Unless man can learn to live with man, our astounding rapid advances in
the physical sciences could destroy our world before we become ethically
and I socially equipped to exist peacefully with this new power and
scientific knowledge.

We need' a moratorium on advances in the physical sciences and a priority
given to the science of Human Relationships-the art of living toqether,
,Maybe then there will be hope for a better future.

To get thefacts on now yotl can help, the kinds of carrers available to you
in the future, and where to go from here if you really want to be involved
in constructive action, see the Career Guidance Counselors from National
jewish Welfare Board on campus soon. Contact the University Placement
:qfficenow for 'an appointment.

EARN YOUR.MASTER'S;~DEGREE
OR PhD W,HllE YOU WORK

AT
MOTORQLA

IN ©®~@rn~oo~ PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level anop-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve-a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TIfAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov- ; ,
erlng four engineering activities atMotorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBAor an MSor PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area. -

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for ...

- Electrical Engineers - Organic & Physical Chemists
- Physicists - Chemical Engineers - Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola l nc.. Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Ar iz o n a 85008,

® MOTOROLA INC. .V Semiconductor Products Division

,- ,.- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 'EMPLOYER

1m 'Foot'l:»all·:'E'oters'Final' Week~
- ,}o ~

Betas~ Phi Delts~ Set To Battle
by David Li~t r~cord at 2-2 by demolishing nosed out a strong Frantic house

Asst Sports Editor SIgma Nu27 -0. . 7'-6 by converting an extra-point
Don Drysdale in May. Bob Scores from Saturday October late in the game. Freedom and the

Gibson in' July. Intramural 19, foun.d Beta. winning oyer Friar~ lead the play in that league.
football in October. Question -- Theta ChI 26-6, PI Lam dubbmg The fmal game found Freud house
What do these three things have in TK~. ~4-0 .and Phi Delta surpassing the Riveria 20-8.
common?' Answer-Shutouts. h~mIhatmg PhI Kappa Tau 26-0. League C from Calhoun Dorm
Throughout the firsttliree weeks SIgma Nu u~set ATO 8-6, 'SAE has shutouts in all the six games
of the season, shu touts have lambasted .Sig Ep 25-0,. and p 1!1y e d . T he Coy 0 t e s
played a predominant role in the ~ambda ChI smother~d AEPI ~1-6white-washed the Cannibals 13-0,
games, but never so much as it has m League II play. PIkes stopped and the Caballeros beat the
this past week. In the All-Campus the Newman Cent~r 26-7, Delt's charger~ by the same score. The
League action played Tuesday crushed Alpha PhI Alpha 33-0, Cougar s .defense stopped all
night, eight of tlie twelve' games and the Fmal Leazue I,II zame Cobra, threats to beat them 7-0,
resulted in shutouts. In the show~d Triangle squeakmgpast and the Cheetah defense did the
fraternity's University League, all Acacia 7-.0. S~mmy, League IV, same to the Centaurs 6-0. Captain
of the eight games were suffered Its fIr~~?,efeat at the B~ Bandura lead his undefeated
white-washings. h~nds of. the C Club 12-7, Crickets to a 37-0 bombing of the
League I of the .University SI~ma ChI outsco!ed Kappa Alpha Cossacks. The Chieftains tried

football- competition is going right PSI 12-~, and PhI Kap shellacked hard ~o upset th: undefeated
down to the wire to determine the Alpha Sig' 40-0. Champions, but TIm Moreton's
champion. Powerful Beta rolled to All-Campus League. crew nudged out a 6-0 victory.
its fourth' consecutive win by Last, Tuesday's All Campus In League D, Penthouse won a
trouncing Tau Kappa Episilon League s ~efenses turned the trick 33-6 game. over the Sovereigns,
34-0. This game served as a as two-thirds of the games were and the Samts came back in the
warm-up to the season finale played were shutouts. - 'second half to sneak past the
against equally strong Phi Delta I~ French Hall's B League, the Sabres 18-14. The final action of
Tau. Phi Deltcombined 13 point F~Iars combined, twelve and the All-Campus League found the
halves to e,mparrass' Theta. Chi thIrt~n poirt halves to topple Saps o~ the better end of the 7~O
26-0. Both winners will face-off Frontier 25-0. .Freedom house game WIth the Studs.
for the League championship
tomorrow night at 7: 30. That
same night, Pi Lambda Phi will
face Theta Chi for third place. Pi
Lam's offense and defense has
come on strong in its last two
outings against TKE October 19,
and Phi Kappa Tau the' 23. In the
38-0 smothering of Phi' Kap, Jim
Traver's threw five Scoring strikes
to torment the hapless losers. End
Jim Conforti caught four bombs
for the winners.
League II finds Sigma Alpha

Epsilon battling Lambda Chi
Alpha for the championship of
the division tomorrow night. Both
boasting unblemished 4-0 records;
SA.E beat winless AEPi 13-0 by
coming on strong in the second
half. Lambda Chi humiliated
Alpha Tau Omega 28-0 behind the
strong arm of quarterback Jim
Trubeck who-threw for' four
touchdowns. The final League II
game found Sig Ep vevening - its

M,a~e $Iu;re You Kn,ow H,ow To' Pi,ck
Up Your 68-69 Basketball Ikkets

, ~-,
This card will also bear a complete
. schedule of home games which a
student may obtain at any time,
throughout the season, tickets are
available. The initial period to
secure these cards is for 5 days -
November 11 through November'
15 - from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
in the lobby of the Armory
Fieldhouse. These attendance
cards also carry instructions and
the scheduled dates for game card
pick up.

B) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
When-obtaining game tickets the

studentwill present his Basketball
Attendance Card and LD. card.
Windows in the' lobby of the
fieldhouse will be open on the
three school ~ days before each
home game. -

A student may obtain a ticket at
any of the following times:
*The third school day before each
game:

12:30 p.m. - 8:00p.m.
*The second school day before
each game:

12:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
*The last school day before each
game:

12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
These game tickets will be for

admission only and will be
exchanged at the game for a
reserved seat as the student passes
through the student turnstile, and
shows his LD. card. Seats will be
awarded on a first come first
served basis. Game Tickets will
not be available on the day of the
game.
*Un 1ess indicated attendance
card.
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The following procedure relates
to the issuance and distribution 'of
basketball 'tickets to UC students
for games in the UC Armory
Fieldhouse and the Cincinnati
Gardens during the 1968-69
season. Only students possessing
1968- LD. cards are eligible to
participate in this procedure,
A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE
CARDS
Basketball Attendance Cards

bearing the student's name, claim
check number (number in lower
left hand cornerfof I.D.card),
section number (if co-op) arid
collegecwill be issued to each
student presenting an LD. card.

New additions to this fall's Penguin line-up:

A GENERATIONON TRIAL: U.S.A.v.Alger Hiss. Alistair Cooke.
A new Introduction prefaces this absorbing account of one of
the most celebrated I~gal cases of our time: A991. $1.95
ISRAEL: Miracle in the Desert. (Revised Edition). Terence Prit-
tie. A'major analysis of Israel in the 1960's- what has been
achieved so far, and what remains to be done, A1018. $1.45

EXPERIENCE AND BEHAVIOR. Peter McKellar. A lively and
comprehensive survey of all current knowledge concerning
personality-for the student and general reader, Original. A925.

$1.75
BYZANTINEART (Reissue). David Talbot Rice. A fully revised,
lavishly illustrated edition of this book, long considered the
best concise account of Byzantine art ever published in Eng-
lish, A287. $3.95

ESSAYS IN SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. Morris
Ginsberg. This volume brings together twelve outstanding

, essays by one of the world's foremost sociologists. Y71. $2.95'
••.•....•......•...;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.;.;.;.=:::::::: :.:.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.:,:.;.:.;.:.:.:.: :::;:;:;:;:;:;::::::~:::::.: :,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ...:•..:.:.: ..~:;:.;::;;:'::;::.;:;:;:::;::;.::::::::: :.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.: ;.:;;::.

TWO ADDITIONS TO PENGUIN'S MODERN
PSYCHOLOGY SERIES'

LANGUAGE.Edited by R. C.Oldfield and J. C. Marshall. UPS10,
$1.95

THINKINGAND REASONING. 'Edited by P. C. Wason and P. N.
Johnson-Laird. UPS11. $1.95

You'll find these and the rest of the Penguin team lined up at
your campus bookstore.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
7110 Ambassador .Road Baltimore, Md. 21207

'" '..
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C) STUDENTS ON WORK
SESSION
A fair allotment of game tickets

will be made for co-op students
on work sections which can be
picked up from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. on the first two days of game
card pickup.
D) STANDING ROOM CARDS
When the supply of general

admission tickets is exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets will be issued in the same
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
wait in the grill of Frencli
Residence Hall until not later than
8 :30 p.m. except during
Christmas holidays.
E) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
FOR A STUDENT FRIEND
A student may obtain a game

card but not an attendance card
for some other student besides
himself, but for one student only.
He must present his student
fri end's basketball attendance
card in the same manner that he
would present his own.
Instructions for-this procedure are;r:
carried on the Student .
Attendance Card.
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CCM Showcase Debllt We:d.;
JaZZ And-Dan(~eAlso Featured

J

CCM Showcase: CCM Showcase, a
new recital series displaying star
pupils from all' departments of
UC's College Conservatory of
Music, will present its initial
program for 1968-69 in Corbett
Auditorium on Wednesday
evening, October 30, at 8:30 p.m.
The public is invited. There is no
admission charge.
Symphony Jazz Quintet: UC
College-Conservatory's popular
e n s emb le-In-restd enca, , the
Symphony Jazz Quintet, will give
its first major concert of the
season in Corbett Auditorium on
Friday evening, November 1, at
8: 30 'p.m. The public is invited,
admission free. '
Viennese Organist: Anton Heiller,
distinguished Viennese organist
and first of three organists to
perform at UC's
College-Conservatory this season,
will give a major recital in Corbett
Auditorium on: Sunday evening,
November 3, at 8:30 p.m. The
.public is invited, There is no
admission charge. J On the
Preceeding day, Saturday
afternoon, November 2, from
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon and from
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., also in
Corbett Auditorium, Mr. Heiller
will give two free public
Ie c ture-demonstrations covering
Bach's "Great 18 Chorales,"
"Fugue in G, Minor", and
"Prelude and Fugue in B Minor."

Munich Opcr a Acceptance:
Harriet Beebe, mezzo-soprano and
former UC College-Conser /atory
graduate student, currently in
Europe' on a Corbett Foundation
Opera Fellowship, has been
accepted by the Munich Opera for
its-two-yea'r' Opera Studio

,....

Movie Review
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Who. Is "Alice B.·Toklas 1"
program. She will be coached in
various roles, stage acting, and
other requirements for Munich's
principle opera house, where she
may have an opportunity this
season to do small parts.
Contemporary Dance Ensemble:
The University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music
announces a select modern dance
company called the
Contemporary Dance Ensemble
has been organized under the
direction of faculty member
Lucette Comer.

by Mark A.Porter
As Elmer .Berstein directs the

soft strands of sitar music, .a guru,
who bears likeness to Arthur
Hunicutt Jr. wanders across the
screen with two of his followers
and recites Tennyson. Thus begins
".I Love You, Alice B. Toklas",
now showing' at the Times.
Primarily designed as a comedy:
the movie' never quite makes it to
second base. But it is worth
viewing for the .remarkable
resemblance to "The Prisoner" ,
last summer's best TV series.

SteVe McRay, CCM Musical Theater Major,plays the leading role of
'Frank Butler' in the musical, "Annie Get Your Gun," coming to
Wilson Auditorium November 14, 15, 16, and 17.

.«.~ .beauty parlor
you can take

back to school.
In many ways the Norelco Beauty
Sachet is just like a beauty parlor.

It 'manicures, pedicures, mas-
sages, applies facial creams, buffs
and 'files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles.

But in another way, it's more
than a beauty parlor.

It also shaves your legs and
underarms. And it shaves underarms
as close or closer than a blade in 2
out of 3 shaves as tested in an lnde-
pendent laboratory. (As does the

lady Norelco 15l on the right.)
The Lady Norelco is a shaver

that has two shaving edges. One for
legs, and one for underarms.

It also has a 110/220 voltage
selector for easy travel use.

And it's not .atall expensive.
Even if it shaves like it is.

Hotelco·
the close. fast, comfortable ladies' shaver

;;. © 1968 North American Philips Company, lnc., 1bO Eas~42nd Street,New York, New York 10017

Who is Alice B. Toklas? She
must be Number one. Never seen
in the movie, she gives recipes for
hashish brownies and chocolate
chip cookies in The village of the
flower children. Peter Sellers is
Number Thirty-Five (his age) and
he is trapped in the everyday
world of business and a girl he
really doesn't want to marry, well
portrayed by Joyce Van Patten.
Sampling Number One's brownies,
he is kidnapped into the The
Village, with help from Number
Three, in the form. of Leigh
Taylor-Young (sounds like a
battle cry). He eventually breakes
free from The Village' and returns
to "normal" life only to find he is
still The Prisoner in another'
village. And so. as Harpers Bizarre
sings the .closing theme, Sellers
runs off into the sunset looking
for his own form of individualism.
For those who missed the-summer
series this is a fair Readers Digest
condensation.
Peter Sellers is his usual

enJoyable self, though he seems to
be more' and more like Woody
Allen, noticeably in gestures of
exasperation. 'Jo Van Fleet plays
the nagging mother to perfection
and Leigh Taylor- Young is
convincing as a flower child.
Well-perfected camp is achieved

when she rolls her own high-flying
, cigarett-e while watching a cowboy
movie.
Per.ha ps someday Alice B.

Toklas will reveal herself and The
Villages will disband for the
better. But until the day arrives,
infinite questions and indefinite
answers like that of "I Love You,
Alice B. Toklas" will have to
suffice.
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The nation's largest grOJ1pof apparel shops catering exclusively
to college students. -

@; TRAOEMARK REGISTERED IN U~S.PATENT OFFICE
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